Nexwave Telecoms attains the Microsoft Cloud Accelerate Program Badge
-

Nexwave Telecoms earns distinction through demonstrated technology success and customer
commitment.

Singapore, 20 September 2012 - Nexwave Telecoms Pte. Ltd. (“Nexwave Telecoms”), a leading infocomm technology solutions provider and wholly-owned subsidiary of mainboard-listed TeleChoice
International Limited, today announced it has become a Microsoft Cloud Accelerate partner by
successfully demonstrating its cloud services expertise through rigorous sales and technical assessments
and ensuring the highest quality of services.

Nexwave Telecom’s extensive suite of integrated ICT solutions and services is differentiated by the
organization’s deep expertise in Enterprises Infrastructure, Business Solutions & Integration and
Managed Services solutions blended with unique capabilities in Wireless Network, Cloud Computing and
Voice & Data Communications. This expertise is now extended to Microsoft Office 365. Since it joined
the Microsoft Cloud Program, Nexwave Telecoms has successfully provided Microsoft Office 365 to
more than 500 users. Nexwave Telecoms will now be able to leverage on Microsoft’s business, training
and marketing solutions as well as provide value added services for Lync Online and Sharepoint Online
to better enhance our service offerings to customers.

Said Mr Steven Ng, Managing Director, Nexwave Telecoms, “At Nexwave Telecoms, we are consistently
looking to add capabilities and scale to our Info-Comm Technology Services. Our decision to sell cloud
solutions based on innovative Microsoft technologies was to enable our clients to get a wider choice of

best-of-breed solutions to enhance their own competencies and capabilities. Attaining the Microsoft
Cloud Accelerate program partner status showcases our expertise in today’s cloud technology market
and demonstrates, in particular, our knowledge of Microsoft’s Cloud solutions.”

“Attaining the Cloud Accelerate Badge demonstrates the partner’s ability to implement solutions that
solve today’s customers’ business challenges utilizing cloud services,” said Jon Roskill, corporate vice
president, Worldwide Partner Group at Microsoft Corp. “By joining the Microsoft Cloud Accelerate
program, this partner has proven its understanding of Microsoft cloud technologies and is poised to
drive business opportunity in today’s cloud era.”

About Nexwave Telecoms Pte. Ltd. (Regn No. 199409403R)
Nexwave Telecoms Pte Ltd (“Nexwave Telecoms”) is a leading info-comm technology solutions provider offering an extensive suite of
integrated ICT solutions and services including Enterprises Infrastructure, Business Solutions & Integration and Managed Services
solutions and Wireless Network, Cloud Computing and Voice & Data Communications Services.
In partnership with leading industry vendors like Microsoft, IBM, SUN, Oracle, SAP, Netsuite, Avaya, Aruba, Google and many others
it provides best of breed IT infrastructure and business application solutions as well as telephony, unified communications, comms-as-aservice (Nexwave One Voice) and a range of innovative cloud services and utility computing solutions to meet the needs of our
diversified base of customers. We are also a service based operator of voice services under the sunpage brand.
Nexwave Telecoms is a wholly-owned subsidiary of TeleChoice International Limited.
For more information, please visit our website at http://www.nexwavetelecoms.com/

About TeleChoice International Limited (Regn No. 199802072R)
TeleChoice International Limited (“TeleChoice”) is a regional provider of information and communications technology solutions and
services. Incorporated in Singapore on 28 April 1998 and listed on the Mainboard of the Singapore Exchange Securities Trading Limited
(“SGX-ST”) on 25 June 2004, TeleChoice is a subsidiary of leading infocommunications group, Singapore Technologies Telemedia Pte
Ltd, which operates in the Asia Pacific, the Americas and Europe.
TeleChoice’s three business divisions collectively offer a comprehensive suite of services and solutions for the telecommunications
industry:
Personal Communications Solutions ("PCS") Services division provides fulfilment, distribution and supply chain management
services relating to mobile communication devices and accessories. Its spectrum of services include forecasting, purchasing, financing,
logistics, warehousing, inventory support, roadshow management, retail customer premises equipment ("CPE") stocks management, and
after sales service. It owns a retail chain through its Planet Telecoms subsidiary which operates a network of strategically located stores
island wide. Planet Telecoms also manages concept stores for major mobile handset manufacturers and is the only StarHub Exclusive
Partner to manage two StarHub Platinum shops. PCS is also a major distributor of StarHub prepaid cards.

Info-Comm Technology ("ICT") Services division is a leading regional integrated ICT solutions provider. Its extensive offering
includes enterprise IT infrastructure, business solutions and integration services, broadband network, fixed and wireless networking
solutions, managed and hosted services, telephony and unified communications solutions and cloud computing applications and services.
It also provides consultancy, managed operations and utility computing services. Under its SunPage brand, ICT Services also offers IDD,
Global Conferencing, SMS broadcast and mobility solutions and services for the consumer and enterprise markets.
Network Engineering Services division is a regional provider of network engineering services and supplier of specialised
telecommunication products. It designs, builds and manages telecommunication networks and provides a comprehensive suite of
specialised products and cost effective solutions to address the network infrastructure needs of fixed and mobile operators in AsiaPacific. Its services encompass radio network planning and optimisation, transmission network planning, network implementation,
maintenance and project management. It also carries an extensive range of innovative and cost effective products for telecommunication
access and coverage needs, as well as for power supply and backup requirements.
Some of TeleChoice’s major principals and customers include StarHub Ltd, PT Indosat Tbk, IBM, Oracle, HP, SUN, SAP, Avaya,
Aruba, Ericsson, L.G, Motorola, Nokia, Samsung, Sony Ericsson, Huawei and NSN.
For more information, please visit our website at www.telechoice.com.sg
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